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ADVERTISEMENT.

" BOOK, that might be obtained with little expence, and befuitablefor learners at theirfirIIfetting out, has

been frequently calledfor. Such an one is the following. The rules, comprifedin it, are explained with the utmojl

concifencfs andJimplicity. If the learner, upon perufing them and praclifing upon the additional lejfcns and tunes,

finds, that he is like tofucceed as afinger, he mayfafely venture to purchafe other mufic ; if net, he may relinquifh

bis book and his undertaking together, without much lofs of time or money.

N. B. Purchafers, who defire it, may have this Firft Part of the Art of Singing, bound with Part Second,

or the Christian Harmony.



R A E.

THE ufual method of teaching vocal mufic is faulty. Learners are hurried forward too rapidly. They attempt to fing airy and difficut

pieces of mufic, before they have learnt to fing thofe that are more plats. Thcconfequences are fuch as might be expedted. Mul-

titudes are difcouraged and give up linging entirely ; and many, who perfevere, acquire Dad habits, and become, at belt, but miicrable

performers.

eminence alluded to is highly exalted ; and let no one imagine, that he (ball reach its fummit, without taking thencceflary ^ps.

In compiling this Firft Part of the Art of Singing, I have mad'- it my exprcf> objeft, to prepare a little book, that might furnifh and

aflift Singing-Schools, and all learners during the (ui\ ftages of their improvement. In the ImtroJuaim, which immediately follows, I

have explained a number of the moft important things, which relate to vocal mufic. There explanations will therefore be fen iceable to

learners ; and at the fame time, interetiing, and not unprofitable to ftnsers in gsneral.

But it is the Scale of Rules with which the labour, the aclual talk ofth« lesmer more immediately commences. To render this talk as

eafy as pofiible, neither time, nor attention, have been fpared. As the readied way toeffia the propof-d purpr fe, appeal has been an/.forra-

ly made to the reafon and nature of my fubjecl, as prefented in theory and praftice. For the fcale, « hich follows, is not the offspring ot a

(liort and folitary attention to theory'alone. On the contrary, it forms the refult of a long courfe of experierce in piaftiing and teach-

ing facred mufic ; and it is here prefented, as the moft perfect fyftem of rules, that fuch experience has been able to fugged. European

gamuts in the mean while have not been overlooked. On the other hand, 1 have ever examined them with care and deference ;
but ac

the fame time, without thinking myfelf implicitly obliged to be giuded by them, merely becaufe they weie already in ufe : For a thouland

things are in ufe, which ought not to be copied. Her.ce, wherever I have difcovered, that alterations might be made tor the better, I

have°not fcrupled to introduce them ; and for fuch as are moft material, have explained my reafons at large. Should the reader be inqui-

fuive enough to examine them, I have only to al\, that he will do it thoroughly and fairly, and then judge for himfdf. Unlefs 1 am

much deceived, he will not only find, th?.t the reafons given are fufiicient; but alfo, that the fyftem of rules, here prefented, arean im-

provement upon any one, that has before appeared.
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To the Scale, there is added an Appendix. This is done, notbecaufe thefcaleisin itfelf incomplete ; but merely to accommodate it

to thecircumfances of rheday. For it is true that all mufic is not, at prefent, printed according to the rules of the fcale ; but it is equal-

ly true, that all mufic might be fo printed and by that very means, be improved in point of fimplicity. In regard to the muf;c to be con-
tained in the feveral parts of the Art of Singing, th? appendix will not be wanted ; and as to any other mufic, it may in all cafes be ren-

dered more fimcle by tranfcribing it into the plan of the fcale. If any one mould however choofe to confult fuch mufic, as it Hands, he
will find the neceff'.ry directions in the appendix. Ir will then be foon enough fi^r him to attend to the rules there contained, when he
actually finds, that he is like to naant them : And hi> attending to them at fuch after period, will rather be an alleviation to him, than

otherwife ; for he will then, prob: bly have fewerjthings to diftracl and divide his mind, than ath'.s firft fetting out. At any rate, his

attending to them, later, or by themfelves, can b no additional balden to him ; for the fame in fubftance that is here contained in the

appendix, is knit into the body of common fyftems ; and by adverting to the appendix in this book, he will only advert to foine old rules,

which, if mufic were printed as it might be, would be utterly ufelefs. As to the Tunes introduced into the Primer, they are princi-

pally ofa kind, the mod Ample, plain and eafy : Calculated, net to entertain the accomplished performer, who is delighted with nothing

fh irt of refined and delicate airs ; but to take the bewildered learner, and conduct him along a fmoothand gradual afcent in his way to-

wards the furnmit of taile an i graceful performance.



INTRODUCTION.
SECTION FIRS T O F MUSIC IN GENERA L.

TO adminiiler refined and rational amufement, is only an inferior branch of the power of mufic. Her principal prerogative is, to

roafeand animate the paffions, and in that way, to influence the heart. But in order to produce this effect, mufic muft be well

performed. Eafe and freedom mud be ftudied, that ftiffnefs ?nd formality may be avoided, the teeth and throat freely opened, that the

voice may be clear and fonorous, and above all, the words diftinctly and properly fpoken, that w hat is fung may be undcrftood ; that

found and fenfe, combined and reciprocally improved, may appear in their utmoft force and beauty, and be capable of producing their ut-

moft effect.

The more nice and curious (hades of melody and harmony are fo fubtle as to elude the grafp of rules. Thefe muft therefore be left

wholly tj the regulation of the. fancy and rite judgment. But the more prominent features of the fciencc of founds are not only remarka-

ble and uniform, but alfo definable. Hence rides arc formed : and rules, as far as they are definite, are certainly worthy of attention. To
point out, and illuftrate fuch rules, as in fact are definite, forms the whole bufinefs of theory ; to put thofc rules in practice, muft be left

to the inclination of learners and the direction of inftructors. But that-which is now required, is to furnifli a theory of rules and direc-

tions, that maybe actually reducible to practice ; and with this object in view, I have introduced into the following fectionsa number of
the molt important fuhjects relative to mufic, and have considered them at large. Some of them may appear difficult ard perhaps unin-

telligible to learners ; but if they mould not be able to u>:derfland them with once reading, let them by m means be difcouraged, for

perfevcrance in ftudy and practice, will render them plain and familiar. In the memtime, thefe fecVions may probably be of fervice to

fuch as defign theinfelves for inftructors, for they treat upon fubjects, which every inftructcr ought fully to underftan .1 and faithfully to in-

culcate.

SECTION S E C O N D. O F TONING AND TUNING THE VOICE.
Good tones, in proper t«ne are indifpenfibly rcqnifite in order to good mufic. One of the firft and mod impoit.'.nt objects of the ij-

ftructor fliould therefore be, to modulate the tones, or founds of each voice, fo as to render them agreeable : and where different voices join

together, with adefign ofproducing harmony, they mould all take the fame pitch and move in pert': ct tunc. The 'o/iei of thehuman voice,

in order to be agritnbU, muft he open, fmooth and flexible; and, to be/* tune, each voice moft.pccord with the others. Tones are the

ground work of mufic, and ifthefe are rough, or otherwife faulty, good mufic is at an end, To lead performers to fing in a . a<i
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flowing voice/is a principal duty of injlruilors. In this, I know, I have but repeated a propofition, the fubflance of which, I had before

expnlTed; but I wifb.it to be more than repeated, to be remembered, and carried into practice ; for of a truth, it contains a duty that is

neglected by moft American teachers. The tones of our fingers are in general, I had almoft faid, univerfally rough, hard and diflbnant.

In a word, our tinging in general is extremely harm ; and this harfnnefs produces its natural effects : It renders our plalmody lefs plea-

fing and lefs efficacious ; but it does mbre ; It vitiates oar tafte and gives currency to bad mufic. A confiderable part of American mu-
fic is extremely faulty. European compefitiuns aim at variety and energy by guarding againft the reiterated ufe of the perfect cords.

Great numbers of the American comjofers, on the contrary, and as it were, on purpofe to accommodate their mufic for harfh finging,

have introduced the fmooth and perfect cords, till their tunes are all fweet, languid and lifelefs : and yet, thefe very tunes, becaufc they

will better bear the difcord of grating voices, are actually prefered, and have taken a general run, to the great prejudice of much better

mufic, produced even in this country, and almoft to the utter exclufion ofgenuine European compofuiens. But it was the roughnefs of

our finging that ought to have been fmoothed and poliihed, and not the compofitions of Madan afid Handell. If there is ought of

roughnefs or difcord required in muiic, it mould arife from the compofition itfelf, and not from the voices of the fingers : Thefe fhould

all be fweet, graceful and flowing. But fing the fweet-corded tunes of this country make, in fweet toned voices, and they will immedi-

ately cloy, ficken and difguft.

To correct our tafte, and give to our muftc the energy and variety it requires, we muft begin at the root cf the evil. The caufe that

gives currency to bad compofition, and operates to dcflroy the efficacy of our pfalmody muft be removed. The harfnnefs of our finging

muft be corrected. Our voices muft be filed. Every tone muft be rendered fmoorh, peifuafive and melting : and when a number of voi-

ces are joined together, they muft all have the fame pitch, or in other words, muft be in the moft perfect tune. Then, nor till then, (hall

we fing v ell, and be able to diftinguifh between compofitions of genuine merit, and thefe that are merely indifferent.

The accomplifnmer.t of thefe purpofes muft depend in a great measure upon teachers. To mould the voices cf their pupils into the

moft fmoorh and graceful founds, ought to be one of their firft and principal objects , ar.d every roafier who will give fuitable attention to

this fubject, will find himfelf amply rewarded. The mufic of his fchool will be rendered more delightful and more powerful; and he

will have the double fatisfaction cf pleafing and improving himfelf, while he graciries and profits the public.

SECTION T H I R D. F ARTICULATING and PRO N O UN C I N G.

Words and fyllab'.es, as far as mufic will admit, ought to be articulated and pronounced according to the true ftandard ofconverfation.

But in aiming at this point, care muft be taken, not to injure the founds of the mufic. Syllabise muft be articulated at their beginning,

or ending, 01 at both, according as they are begun or ended with vow els cr cenfonants ; and in dwelling upon a fy liable between its be-

gini i ig and end, the vcice muft open, fwell and expand : And in this way. agreeable founds may be preferved ; whereas, without fiich

openingjf the voice, flat nr.d difagreeable founds will frequently enfue. To dwell for inftance, upon the found of tht f. llabU cheer, im-

plicitly adhering to the fouud ofee will produce arc ?ukw?.rd and difagreeable tone. But in ccnfulting \hefiurdt, do net faerifice <:•'.- v,y;-
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tieft. By all means, let each fyllable be articulated diSir.ftly, and each word fpoken plainly. Diltinc"tnefs, however important, is an ar-

ticle in which almolt all fingers fail. They give the founds, but do not fpeak the words fo that they can be diftinftly heard. Hence au-

diences difcern tlv founds, but mifsof the words and their meaning, and vocal mufic is confequcntly ftripped of half its beauty. Diverted

of the fentiment contained in the words, it is reduced to a level with inftrumental performances.

In pradtifing vocal mufic by note, the fyllables, mi, faw, fol, law, are ufed, as the vehicles of found. Theft, properly pronounced, are

admirably calculated for the purpofe to which they are appropriated. They affift in forming the organs of fpeech into pofitions, pre . i i

for making the tones open, foft, and fmoo'h. Their true pronunciation is eafy. The i, in mi, has its fnort found, as in divinity ; the o

in fol, has its long found, as fold, and the faw and law are pronounced as written.

SECTION F OU RT II. O F THE PARTS.
Melody confifts in a mere fucceffion of founds, and hence it may be formed by a Ingle part, or even by a fingie voice ; but harmony can-

not be produced without a combination of founds, and hence the expediency of introducing a number of parts to move at the fame time.

The Bafs, is properly confidered as the ground work, or foundation. Correct compofers of modern date for the moft part make aft ci

Treble, as the leading part, or air ; and this feems belt to agree with the principles of harmony, which incline to afcribe the chief melody,
or fong to the Treble, while the Tenor and Counter, or fecond Treble, come in to fill up and pcrfed the harmony. When mufic confirl s

of four parts, that which is written loweft is the Bafs ; next above it is the Tenor ; then the Counter, or fecond Treble, and at top
Treble. The loweft voices of men are fuitable for Bafs. The Tenor is an eighth above, and is proper for the higlcli voices of men. An
eighth above the Tenor, is the Treble, fuited to the higheft voices of women ; and between the Treble and Tenor, is the fecond Treble,
or the Counter, which ought to be fung by the h-Mejl Treble voices. To conceive of the manner in which the feveral parts take the
pitch and agree together, recourfe may be had to the fcale that is inferted to fhow the pitch of the parts.

SECTION F I FT II. O F THE CLIFFS.
I have ufed only two Cliffs ; the F, or Bafs-clifF, and the G cliff, which anfwers alike for Treble, Counter and Tenor. The common

Counter cliff, I have omitted for two teafeos ; firftly, becaufe, without ufing it, every purpofe may be anfwered as well; fecondly, be-
caufc many purpofes may be anfwered belter. Having fuhftituted the G, in lieu of the Counter cliff, I have tranfpofed the notes of the
Counter, into the octave below, where they fall as naturally within the ftave, as they do when the Counter cliffis "ufed. Thus tranfpo-
fed, they are to be fung in the Treble voice, by which means the fame effeft will be produced, as tho they remained in the octave above,
and were fung in the Tenor voice. By iranfpoftng the notes in this manner, the pofition of the Counter upon its ftave willbe more conve-
nient and natural. Women, who for the moft part ling, or at leaft, ought to ling the Counter,, have frequent occafions, particularly when
the Counter refts, to fhifc into th- Treble. Now it is Well known that Counter is in faft a lower part, and requires to be performed

B
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by loiutrfounds, than ^rcble ; and upon this plan of ufingthe G cliff and reducingthe notes, they are at once placed, and actually meet
the eye upon a lower part of the ltave, fo that whenever Counter- fingers fhift into the Treble, and theie find the notes higher upon the

ftave, they will natural y be led to raife their voices, as is required ; or whenever Treble fingers fhift into the Counter, and fee the notes

lower upon the Have, they will naturally be led to lower their voices as is likewifc required. Another schantage of this plan arifes from

the urjity of the Cliffs in the Counter, Treble and Tenor 5 and the confequential eafe and facility with which each of thofe parts may at

any time fhift into each other. The Counter has the fame cliff; the mi is upon the fame line or fpace, and the confequent arrangemement

of the notes is the fame as in the firft and iecond Trebles and the Tenor. Hence, when no Counter is ufed, or when any other occafion

jequtres, thofe who commonly fing Counter, may take one of the other parts, without the trouble and perplexity of learning a different

cliff, a different place for the mi and a different arrangement ot the notes thence arifing.

SECTION SI XTH. O F FLATS and S H A R P S.

For the fake of variety it becomes neceffary to fhift the order of the femi-tones. This is done by means offlats &i\<\ fharps. Thefe, pla-

ced at the beginning of a tune, ferve to regulate the mi, and remore the ftmi -tones from letter to letter into any part ot the oclaie. Flats

and fharps, that occur at the beginning of a tune, continue to operate till it clofes, unlefs counteracted by the occurrence of other flats,

(harps or naturals. Flats, at the beginning of tunes, fink all the notes upon their letters, half a tone, and fharps raife them half a tone.

By this means, the keys of tunes, may be tranfpofed from letter to letter, and the air ftill preferved ; and thus it is, that the femi-tones

are removed at pleafure, and made fubfervient to the purpofes of convenience and variety.

SECTION S E V E N T H. O F KEYS.
To know whether the air of mufic be cheerful or mournful, we muft advert to the keys. Every third, fixth iv.Afevenih found from

the key -note, is greater in \.\\tfharp key, than in the^?*/. In the fcale cf keys, this remark is vifibly illuftrated. But the air of mufic

depends principally upon the third from the key- note. If that be a flat third, nature has affixed to the mufic a plaintive turn, proper

for mournful pfalms and hymns ; but if it be zflbarp third, nature has given to the raultc an animating cheerful turn, proper foi pfalms

and hymns of praife.

SECTION EIGHT H. F A C C E N T.

A greater ftrefs of voice upon any particular part of the bar, is what is called,. Accent. Singers in performing^»e^. common and triple

time, fhould be careful to accent only rhat part of the bar which is marked by the firft beat ; and in perfotming double common time, they

fhould place a full accent upon that part ^f the bar which is marked by iheflrji beat, and only a /-^accent upon that part which is marked

by the third beat. As to the place of the accent, it never varies, but it is not fo with its quantity , for if an important w.-id lalU into

the accented part cf the bar, the accent fhould btforciblj matked, and moicfleblj, when the accented part of the bar happens to be filled
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by an unimportant word. Upon the whole however, the accent in mufic is not very douhtful nor difficult to be acquired : Add to this,

that a proper and graceful accent ii one great beauty of tinging, and we fhal! fee how neceffary and reafonable it is, that every inil rucior

be thoroughly acquainted with luch proper and graceful accent, and be able to inculcate it both by precept and example.

SECTION N I N T H, O F THE SWELL,
The fwell is in one fenfe applicable to mufic at large. There is fomething of it upon every note, or fyllable that is fung. In quanti-

ty, it is in degree proportioned to the length of the note, and is formed by increafing the found to the middle of the note, and decrcafing

it tr> the clofe. Thus defined, the (wells belongs to all mufic alike ; but in its more appropriated acceptation, it is numbered among the

moft refined and delicate beauties of mufic : And in this fenfe, it is never ufed unlcfs the fentiment be very emphatical, and the found in-

tei lied toexprefs fuch fentiment in amanner at once finking and affe&ing. When the fwell is ufed in cafes of this naturo, it, in quantity

always exceeds the ordinary fwell, which is above defined, and is fometimes different in other refpefts. In the general way, it refemblcs

thscommon fwell, except in degree, and in performing, the voice fhould gradually increafe from foft to loud, and then drcrcafe to fofc

again. Sometimes, however, the voice when fwelled to the full, fhould break oft' abruptly and leave the note ; and at other times, aful!,

loud voice fhould (hike fuddenly upon the note, and then decreafe to its clofe.

SECTION TENT H. O F SOFT and LOUD.
Softnefs and loudnefs are to mufic what light and fhade are to painting. While the voice is very foft and fmall, the fentiment"! cxpref"

fed, are wrapt in deep fhade and fcen at a diitance ; but when the mufic increafes in loudnefs to the extent of the human voice, the fenti-

ments are fcen, haftening from the fhade and advancing into a glare of light ; and when foft finging again fuccceds, they again retire, and

difcover themfelves beneath the dim and diftant fhades. To fing, fometimes loud, at othersyi//, as the fentiments require, is indeed a

principal beauty of finging. By this means, objecls appear in the blaze of day, in the fhade, or in the twilight, at the performer's biding ;

while cj the mufic is added, variety and richnefs of exprefiion, and oftentimes a moie than double effect.

In a theory, the particular directions when to fing loud, and when to fing foft, can not be given : 'I hefe, depending on the mafic, the

words, and ths occafion, mud be left to the judgment and difcreiionof teachers andchorifters. In thedifferent Hages cf the fame pice: of

mufic, the quantity of found fhould frequently be different ; and as often as the compofition is fung to new words, the foft and loud fhould

be made to correfpond. All the common plain tunes that are in daily ufe, ought in a fpechl manner to be varied in loudnefs and foft-

nefs, according to the fenfe of the pfalms and hymns in which theyjare fung. By this means, a fingle tune, at different times may be made
to appear like a different tune, and that tedious and dif^ufting famer.efs, fomuch, and fo reafonably complained ofin our church- mufic,

may in a great meafure be removed. Thus may pfahncdy be made toaffume a more extenfive variety ; and the mind, charmed snd

elevated with the improvement, be more highly elevated in the fublime exercifes of devotion.
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SECTION £ L E V E N T H. O F PREPARATIVE NOTES.
The Pr'epartpve, are thofe little notes that are fprinkled here and there among the common notes of the tune. They add nothing to

the time of the bar in which they are ufed, but are to be fungin connection with the notes to which they belong. Thefe preparative
notes, if rightly fung, give to the founds, a turn, that is exquifitely nice and delicate. They are ufed for two pnrpofes : for fuftly—They
are fometimes merely notes of tranfuicn ; when they may be faid, to forma kind cf pafTage for the voice from a preceding to a fucceed-
ing found : But fecondly—They are moft frequently tobeconfidercd as the priacipal notes, in which cafe, they are to be dwelt upon
fometh-.ng longer, than the notes with which they are connected ; the manner of paffing in the found, from the preparative to the other
note, to be peculiarly expremve,, and not communicable, except by example.

SECTION T IV E L F T II. O F TIM E.

Time in mufic is originally of two kinds, Common and Trifle. Thefe are diftinguifhed from each ether by the different divifions of the

bar into its primary or principal parts. Whene/er the bar is, in the very fir ft inftance, divided into an even number cf parts, the mufic is

in common time ; but if divided into an uneven number ofparts, the muftcisin Triple time. In triple time, the baris always divided into three

parts and marked by three beats. In common time, it is fometimes divided \txofour parts and marked by Jr.:-,- beats ; but more generally

into tnuo parts c?.-/j, and marked by tzuo beats. Hence there is one fpecies of common time, where the bar is divided into two parts,

narked by two beats ; and another fpecies, where the bar is dividedinto four parts marked by four beats : The former, by way of dis-

tinction, may he called Common, or Single Co-nwi, ant tha iatter, Qrtble Common Time.

But the different kinds of time mult be further coniidered ; for both Common and Triple time may be either fimple or compound.
Simple and compound time are diftinguifhed not by the primary divifion of the liar into beats, but by the fubdivificns of thofe beats, or parts

into their ftill lefTer parts. For inftance ; in fmgle, common and triple time, when they arejimple, each beat cr part, is reprefented by

a pointed minim, and this is fubcivided into 2 crotchets, or 4 quavers : But if the time be compound, each of the bears, or parts, is

reprefented by a pointed minim, and which is fubdivided into 3 crotchets or 6 quavers. Compound time m2y be derived fromjtmp/e,

merely by dividing a beat into three parts inltead of tivo. Inftances of this kind are very common. The minim, in fimple time is fre-

quently divided into three crotchets, and whether the figure 3 be placed over them or not, the time tints far becomes compound. \\\ this

way, one or rrnre of the parts of th: choir is often moving in compound time, while the ethers are moving in fimple. The compound
cf triple and double common time are not ufed inpfalmody ; they are therefore omitted in the feale of rules.

SECTION TIIIRTEENT II. O F MODES.
Nothing can exceed the fitnplicky of the modes of time. They depend wholly upon the movement cf the mufic.

move;: uniformly faft cr fq.v, the mode continues the fame ; but if the mufic either quicken or flacken its movement, the

As long as that

mode changes.

x
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If one tune be fung fad and another flow, they belong to different modes ; and even the fame tune, if it he fung at one time faft, and at

another flow, belongs firfl to one mode and then te another. For the quicknefs or flownefs of the muuc is the only diftinflion between the

modes. In the fcale, I have diftinguifhed modes to the number of feven. T hefc belong alike to each kind of time, and are known as oc-

cafion requires, by placing the name of the mode over the muf;c wherethe movement begins. To mark the identical time affixed in the

definition ©f the modes, is not fo neceffary as to make the proportional and proper differences between the fe»e al modes. Does it be-

come a queftion what it is that regulates the quicknefs and flownefs of muf.c ? I anfwer, it is the air and the words : Governed by thefe,

the compofer will not mifial^ in the choice oi his mode : and when mufic is ftrag to the words fet to it, performers need only follow the

given directions ; but when it is extended to other words, performers ought frequently to alter the mode fir the fake of accommodating
it te> the words. This ought efpecially to be d^ne with the common plain tunes when fung indifferent pfalms and hymns.

ESSAY on TIME and M ODE.

IN the following fyilcm of rules, the various kinds of time and the modes in mufl.? are diflinguifhed in a different manner from what
is ufual. A general view oi the plan that I have adopted, has been given in the courfe of the preceding obftrvations ; and had there

been nothing of novelty in it, a general view would have been fuflicient ; but as it differs from the common method oi explaining the

:s and times I fhall here beftow upon it fome further remarks. The object of thefe remarks will be to difcover, how far the proo-
fed plan of ttmr and mode, is an improvement upon that which is commonly received.

! n order to determine this point, let us compare the two plans together •, and let the contraft decide to which the preference it due.

It is indeed true, that the c >mmon plan of explaining the modes and times is that which at prefe.-t obtains, and I am fully aware that

numerous arguments in fupport of a thing are apt to be drawn from that four,-. Whatever has been long and exienfively ell

icntly becomes' fncred and inviolable, and if nothing wers made rcf,eclabk' in this wav but troth and virtne, it certainly would af-

usa mod plcafing confideration ; but the misfortune is, that while ufe and time confer a fanftity upon what is i j
fail rot

f
) indulge uii.it is wrong. Hence truth and error oftentimes acquire an equal veneration, and ate fupported with almoll equal -zeal and

pcrfeverance.

The prefent ar>e however afford? greafer exceptions to thefe remarks, than are to be met w ith in any former period. Men, and e<j

ally Americans, inflead of implicitly adhering to old nodes ?.rd tenet:,, bigiato think it worth while to examine fer themfelves. ArA
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ss this fentiment prevails, mankind will be more and more aftomfhed with new difcoveries of faults and follies, which have been func-

tioned by ex.enfive, or immemorial ufagi. We are nut however to prefuine upon a period, when the people wiil utterly lofe fight of

their attachment to forms and opinions that aie rendered facred by time and numbers ; for the argumentson which fuch forms and

opinions reft, are not eafily to be fhaken. Indeed there is nothing that will jultify turning afide from the old way, unlefs itb^, to walk

in a netv one, which is decidedly beiter. Utility is therefore the only plea, that cm juiiify innovations upon principles and practices

of long flanding, or ex ten five acceptation ; and it is wholly upon this plea, that I have in this book prefented the public with fomethbig

that is different from what is commonly received upon the various kinds of time andmode. ,

The end to be anfwered in mufic by the different kinds of time and mode, or movement, is variety. Were it poflible then, to eftab-

lifli a plan fo contrived, as to admit t\\c gr,ate? variety, prefcrving at the fame time a perfeft fimplicity, alterations and improvements
would inftnntly be at an end, becaufe/^ri apian wouid be complete. Of courfe, that fyftem which approaches xeareft towards unlfng
variety and fimplicity, muft unquefti onably be the beji fyftem; and I belice it vili be found upon examination that the plan i have

adopted for afcertaining and defining the different kinds of time and the modes, poflelTes greater variety, and far great,, r fimplicity, than

the one that is now in common ufe.

In examining thefe points, I fliall confideronly thofe kinds of- time that are ufed in pfalinody ; to wit, Jingle and double common time,

triple time and compound common time. In regard toother divifions of time, which are never ufed, except in inftrumental mufic, it

will be fuffieient to re.naik, that they naturally fall into the fame plan, and are explainable upon the lame principles with thofe that are

hereconudcred. Upon examination it will appear, that the propofed plan is the faperior in point oi variety ,• for it diftinguimes the

modes or movements merely by the quicknefs ox Jlonvnefs with which the mufic i> performed. And upon this plan of confide ring the

modes, they may be extended to any indefinite number, without deftroying fimplicity in the baft degree. But fuppofing them to be

extended only tojeven as is done in thefcale, and allowing this number to each of the four kinds of time, and the aggregate number of

diitinft modes is, twenty-eight ; whereas, upon the corsmon plan of terming them, the aggregate number is only eleven ; two in fingle,

and two in double common time ; in triple time, four, and in compound common time, three. And even thefe ate diftinguifhed in a

manner much lefs iimple and natural than in the plan propofed ; for they depend, fometirnes upon the quicknefs or flownef* ol the mufic,

and fometirnes upon the different meafures of the bar ; whiie upon the propofed plan, they vnifo i?nly depend upon the quicknefs or flow-

nefs of the mufic, the only natural maik of diitinc*iion between the modes.
Such is the comparative ftate of the common and propofed plans in regard to the article of variety. Let us proceed a little further and

contraft them upon the article offimplicity.

The propofed plan will be found to have the advantage in point oifimplicity ; firftly, becaafe it has not different mi a/nres for the bar;

and fecondly, becaufe it has not fo many divifions of the notes by the beats. For it may beobferved from the following illuftration, that

the propofed plan reduces the different meafures of the bar from nine tojhrce ; and the different divifions ofthe notes by bsats fromyHvs
to three.
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Upon the plan propofed, there are no more than three mcafures for thebar; oneior/imple common, one for compound common, and one

for triple time. Every mode that arifes from the fame kind of time always retain:, the f.nne mcafurc note. But upon the common plan,

the bar has no lefs than nine different rrieafurcs ; two in common, four in triple, and three in compound common time. But why this in-

troduction of different meafure notes into the fame kind of time ? Certainly it cannot be neceffary fjr the fake of diftinguiming the

modes, for thefe, with a Jingle meafure note, may be completely defined, merely by making them depend upon the qeickr.efs or flswnefs

et the mufic. To ufe a plurality of meafure notes on account of the modes, as is commonly done, muff therefore be needlefs ; but when
contemplated in another point of light, it is not only needlefs, but injurious ; for it muft inevitably deflroy the fimplicity cf the fyftern

and render the bufinefs of the learner much more intricate and laborious. The intricacy arifing from this foutce is in a great meafure

removed upon the plan propofed, for it gives to each kind of time only a tingle meafure for the bar.

Thefuperior fimplicity of the propofed plan is equally remarkable in its divifion of the notes by the beats. All the dhifions that it

makes amount only to three ; one for Jingle common and triple, one for double common, and one for compound time.

In common and triple time, the minimis always fung to one beat ; in double common time, to /wo beats ; in compound time to fwo'

thirds of a beat. But in the common way of explaining time and mode, there are Je<uen divifions o nfates by the beats. Let us make
the contraft a little more familiar by a Jingle example. Upon the plan propofed, the quaver is always lung either to half, or a quarter,

or ajixth part of a beat, and the other notes in the like proportion ; but upon the common plan, the quaver is fo varioufly divided by the

beat, that it mutt be fung, according as it isufedin different places, to the time of /wo beats, one beat, two thirds of a beat, halfa beat, a

third of a beat, a quarter of a beat, or ajixth part of a beat. And in the fame proportion in regard to their beats, mull the reft of the

notes be varied. But does not this extenfive divifion of the notes by the beats, open to us another fource of intricacy in the common
plan ? And may not this intricacy be principally avoided by introducing the plan that I have adopted ?

It may not perhaps be unworthy of remark, that Jingle common and triple , are the only kinds of time that are very frequently ufed ;

and upon the propofed plan the fimplicity of thefe is very great. They both have thejame divifion of the notes by the beats, and have
but ttvo meafures for the bar ; fo that great part of the mufic that is ufed, were it pubiifhed up n thi< plan, would have only two mea-
fures for the bar, and one divifion cf the notes by bca's. And as to double common time, unlefs the difference between its accents be per-

ceptibly rearked, it might as well be refolvcd into the other kind of comrw n time, and have but two beats to thebar; in which cafe,

upon the propofed plan, pfaimody would have but three meafures for the bar, and two divifions of the notes by beats.

To all thefe conhderations, it might be added, that, upon the propofed plan, mufic would be mire eafilv written and printed than at

prefent ; for it would be more generally expreffed by plain and open notes, fuch as fetnibreves and minims. But enough has been faid.

The view that has been taken of the propofed plan is already compreherfive. In coniraft ;. ith that, w^ich at prefent obtains, it ap-

pears to be fuperior both in variety and in Jimplicity. In variety, for it introduces a more natural, defiaite and extenfive divifion of

medes. In fimplicity, for it requires fewer meafures for the bar, and fewer div fi ns of the notes bv by beata. By means of its variety, ad-

ditional .diversity and cxpreffion may be introduced into mufic, without embarraffing the performer; while the cornpofer may give
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more precife directions, how flow or lift he would have his mufic fung ; and by means of its fimpliciry, much, very much, of. the intri-

cacy of the eftabliihed fyftem is removed, and the bufinefs of the learner rendered more plain and eafy. The arguments then, by which

the propofed plan is recommended, are its •variety z.T\<S.fimplicity. Thefe are clear, determinate and important. As to the objections

againft the plan, I know of none that are weighty, unlefs perhaps it be this, that it is not now in ufe. But this objection cannot be de-

cifive ; for the fame mode of reafoning, that would lead us to reject one effential improvement beciufe of its novelty, would, if purfu-

ed, extend to the exclufion ofimprovveents of every kind, and add to an eftablifhment of error, the aggravations of defpair. I would

not however be underftood to advocate the plan that I have adopted as a perfect ore. A courfe of more than twenty years practical at-

tentien to mufic, has fuggefted to me many inaccuracies and defects in the art : and time may difcover imperfections in the plan that

has been now confidered. Long reflection however has convinced me, that it may bs introduced into practice, and become a real im-

provement in the art of mufic. But I am willing to fubmit it to infpection, without fo much as wifhing it to meet the approbations'

public, any further than it will bear a critical examination.
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WJth earneft longing? of t he mind, So pants the hunted hart to find,
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Very Slow. Berlin.
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Deep in oar hearts let a? record Be"hold the itfin billows roll
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To overwhelm his holy foal.
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M I L A N. 33Cheerful. Air.
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Oli! for a (hout of facred joy! To Ged the fov'reign King ! Let ev'ry land their tongues employ, And hymns of triumph Gog.

Moderate. Air.
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34 Cheerful. Air.
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My God per - - jnit my tongue, This joy to call thee mine; And let my early cries prevail, To tafte thy love divine
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My Shepherd will fup-ply my need, Je - ho - vah is hi'; name: In paftures frelh he makes rue feed B:f<de t'.ie living ftrt?m
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CARLISLE. 35Cheerful. Air.
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To God, tfcegreat, the ever blefs'd, et fongs of "honour be addrefs'd; His mercy firm forever ftands J Give him the thanks his lo ' ids.
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Cheerful Air.
CHINA.

WhenCbriftto judgment Jhalldefcend, And faints furround their Lard, He calls the nations to attend, And bear bis awful word.



3 6 Cheerful. Air.
HAMPTON.
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Ch tfcat t!ie Lord would guide my ways, To keep hh ftatutes ftil! Oh that my God would grant me gracs, To know and do hi} will!
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Moderate. Air.
LANCASTER.

i. Chrill Hie Loid is rif'n today. Sons of men and anfels fay; Raife your joys and triumphs high, Sing ye heav'ns, and earth reply.
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2. Loves redeeming work is done, Fought the fight, the battle won, Lo ! our Sun's eclipfe is o'er, Lo! he fets in blood 119 more.
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3. Soar we row, where C'lrift bas led, Following our exalted Head; Made like him, like him we life, Ours the croft, the gravat'c (kiss.
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Cheerful. Air
READING. 37
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Elclt are the fouls that hear and know The gofp.els joyful IbunTl Peace (hall attend the patl-Zthey gn, And light their fteps furrounl.
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Moderate. Air.
CHESTER.
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Out of the deeps of long diftrefs, The borders of defpair, I fent my cries to feek thy erace, My groans to move thine ear.
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C5" Errata. ~Ihe Sharps at the beginning of the Tuns Hampton, in the preceding page, are net to be noticed.
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Cheerful Air.

PRINCETON.
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The God Jehovah reigns, Let all the nations fear; Let finners tr«mb!e at his throne, And faints be humble there-
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Some feraph, lend your heav'nly tongue, Or harp of golden firing, That I may raife a lofty fong, To our e - ter - r.al King.
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Cheerful Air.
U A JN T O N. 39
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!. How pleafant 'tis to fee, Kindred and friends agree, Each in his proper fta - tion move, And each ful
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2. 'Tis like an ointment flied, On Aaron's
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3. Like fruitful ftiow'rs of rain, That \va - ter all the plain, Defc-nd - ing from the neighbouring hills ; Such ftreams o
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fil hi j p^rf, With fympathifing heart, In all the cares of life, and love, In a" - the cares of life and love
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a!l the room, Diffuf'd a fweet perfume, Ran thro' his robes and bleft ^-^ his feet, Ran thro' his robes and bleft his feet.
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Moderate. Air.

TRUMPET.
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i. Ha comes, Hj comes, the Judge fe - \2re, i'he fcventh trumpet fpeaks him near, His lightnings flaOi, his thund.'rs
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2. From heav'n an - gel - - ic voices found, See the Al - mtgh - ty Je - - - fus crowrr'd, Girt with on - - nip - - o • - - tence aid

3. De - - fcend - ing on his a-m-e throne, He claims the kingdoms for bis o'.vn; The kingdoms all o bey hi;
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